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Hand Plants:

  Conservation size $2.00/tree 

  Larger size $4.00/tree 

Grass Drill:     $6.50/acre 

  Down Payment required 

No-Till Drill: $10.00/acre 

  Down Payment required 

Tree Planting w/tree: 0.30/ft 

Weed Badgering: 

 1st time $60.00/hour 

 2nd time $50.00/hour 

Mowing/Tilling: $60.00/hour 

Weed Wiper: $25.00/day 

Weed Barrier fabric: $0.30/ft 

  500 foot roll $150.00/roll   

  Weed Barrier installed $ 0.60/ft 

Plantskydd: Prices vary 

Tree Tubes:  $6.50/each        

Flags: $0.06 each 

Staples: $0.15 each 

Mileage: $3.00/mile 

Upcoming Events: 
March 19-1st Day of Spring 

March 24-Coffee Talk: Cover Crops 2.0 

April 7-Horticulture/Tree Workshop 

April 12-Happy Easter 

April 22-Earth Day 

April 24-Arbor Day  

March 24-Coffee Talk 

May 25-Memorial Day (Office Closed)  

Office Updates 
In mid-February, the NRCS office said goodbye 
to Natalie Euler. Natalie accepted a new position 
near her family in Indiana. We wish Natalie the 
best on her new adventure! 
The Adams County SCD also said goodbye to 
Katherine Brackel in February. Katherine 
accepted a new position within the NRCS office 
in Hettinger. We look forward to having 
Katherine in the NRCS office in her new role! 

SCD Board Updates 
At the February 
2020 board 
meeting Anthony 
Larson was 
appointed to the 
SCD Board for 
the year 2020. 
Larson is a 4th 
generation cattle 
rancher and also 
has a hog 
operation. He is 
married to Jodi 
and has 2 children. Larson resides in Hettinger with 
his ranch northeast of Lemmon, SD.  
Jamie Enerson was also reappointed to the SCD 
Board for 2020. 
Hayden Evans was elected chairman of the SCD 
Board for 2020, Seth Hofland was elected vice-
chairman.  
Kathy Vliem is also an elected  member of the board. 
Shorty Hoerauf was appointed as an Advisory Board 
Member for 2020. 
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Plant a Tree this Arbor Day! 
Arbor Day is a holiday that celebrates nature. The 
purpose is to encourage people to plant trees, 
dedicate a tree to someone who is special to you. 
The first Arbor Day occurred on April 10, 1872. 
Arbor Day sprouted from the mind of a tree lover 
Julius Sterling Morton.  

Other holidays repose upon the past; 
Arbor Day proposes for the future.” 

–J. Sterling Morton. 

Arbor Day 
April 24, 2020 

The theme for the 2020 Stewardship Week is pollinators. 
Pollinators form the foundation of a healthy and 
sustainable future for food and the environment, but in 
recent years, they have shown concerning signs of 
decline. It’s important that we work to help them prosper 
by enhancing native pollinator habitats and protecting 
against pollinator declines. Pollinators are responsible 
for assisting over 80% of the world's flowering plants to 
reproduce including animals that assist plants with their 
reproduction, as well as wind and water. Education is a 
critical element of the conservation effort, educating 
young people helps to ensure the next generation will be 
wise stewards of America’s natural resources.  The 2020 
Stewardship Week is April 26, 2020-May 3, 2020. 

2020 Stewardship “Where would we BEE without Pollinators?” 

Earth Day Celebrates 50th Anniversary 
 

What is Earth Day? 
Ever wondered how Earth Day started? 

The first Earth Day was April 22, 1970. The idea was to raise 
awareness about our role in protecting our natural world. 

It’s hard to believe today but many people were not aware of 
some serious environmental issues—from air pollution to toxic 
dumps to pesticides to loss of wilderness.  

It started out as more of a political movement, though today it 
was become a popular day for many communities to clean up 
litter, plant trees, or simply reflect on nature. 

It was in 1970, that Wisconsin Senator Gaylord Nelson and an 
activist John McConnell separately asked Americans to join in a 
grassroots demonstration. McConnell chose the spring 
equinox (March 21, 1970) and Nelson chose April 22.  

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS 
The Chris Christmann Scholarship is due by Apr 1, 2020. Please contact the office for more information. Call 701-567-2462 ext.3 
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What if there was a way to improve yields while reducing inputs? Sounds too good to be true, right? It might 

be more realistic than it sounds. By improving soil health, producers are finding increased yields while 

reducing overhead costs they are accustomed to.   

Soil health has become a hot topic in the world of agriculture. It appears 

in nearly every publication, workshop, and agriculture news station 

around these days. This is not a “get rich quick” scheme. It takes several 

years of determination and dedication to bring life back to soils depleted 

of their natural properties, but with great effort, comes great reward.  

Common farming practices of the last century have degraded the health 

of our soils. We have created less resilient soils by damaging their 

natural qualities such as water storage and aggregation. Soils are 

increasingly more susceptible to temperature and precipitation changes 

and less resistant to wind and water erosional forces. The damage has 

increased dependency on inputs like fertilizer, pesticides, and fungicides. This, coupled with volatile 

commodity prices, can increase producers’ risk and uncertainty with each season.  

It’s not too late to reverse this trend. Increasing soil health calls for a 

reduction in tillage, if there is any taking place. This typically reduces the 

number of trips across the field which in turn reduces the amount of fuel 

used. Keeping heavy equipment off fields during high moisture periods 

greatly reduces the risk of increasing compaction. Less tillage also keeps 

more residue on the soil surface and roots in the ground. This holds soil in 

place when winds whip across the field and heavy rains attempt to wash 

topsoil away. Surface residue protects bare soil against extreme temperature 

swings that can affect plant germination and growth. Leaving residue in place 

also helps to build soil’s organic matter content, which is responsible for important 

functions like water storage and nutrient cycling. 

Building organic matter is a very important long-term benefit of increasing soil 

health. With an increase in water holding capacity, fields become more resilient 

against intense weather events such as drought or flooding. An increase in nutrient 

cycling can provide an option to reduce fertilizer application by building nitrogen 

levels in the soil. Herbicide applications can also decrease through use of natural 

weed suppression methods such as surface residue and/or the addition of a cover 

crop. Most farmers can increase their soil organic matter in three to ten years if they 

are motivated about adopting conservation practices to achieve this goal. 

(Continued on next page)  

A no-till planter sowing soybeans into a 
terminated cover crop 

Corn plants with crop residue 
providing protective ground cover 

 Conservation Scoop 
  Bringing You the “Dirt” on Conservation 
 

Increasing Profits through Soil Health 
Volume 1 Issue 1 

Soybeans in standing 

wheat stubble 
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Increasing Profits (continued) 

Soil health is increased by adopting five principals into your operation, along with 

time. Following these principles will allow the site production and mineral and 

water cycles to improve, resulting in a more resilient operation. 

Maximize Diversity: Diverse crop rotations provide more biodiversity, 

benefiting the soil food web. This can be achieved by utilizing all four crop 

types; warm season grasses, cool season grasses, warm season 

broadleaves, and cool season broadleaves. Cover crops after the primary 

crop or as the primary crop also provide an opportunity to maximize 

diversity. 

Minimize Soil Disturbance: This is done by utilizing no-till and eliminating any 

other operations which create disturbance in the soil such as disking or 

chiseling, even down to lower disturbance operations such as anhydrous 

knives, coultering, or harrowing. Minimizing soil disturbance is a good start to rebuilding soil 

aggregates, pore spaces, soil biology, and soil organic matter. This is an essential step for long-term 

soil productivity. 

Keep a Living Root in the Soil: Live plants provide the primary 

food source for the soil food web. Typical cropping systems 

have a dormant period in the fall (post-harvest) and early 

spring (pre-planting). Cover crops can extend the growing 

season by filling those dormant periods with a live root in the 

soil. This allows for a continual live plant to feed soil biology 

during the entire growing season.   

Keep the Soil Covered: Soil cover, or “armor”, provides numerous 

benefits including stabilizing soil temperature, suppressing weed growth, reducing soil water 

evaporation rates, and aiding in the control of wind and water erosion. Utilize cover crops before and 

after the primary crop growing season and allow all residues to remain on the field. This can help 

improve the field’s soil organic matter content and keep valuable 

nutrients on the field that are tied up in the residue. 

Livestock Integration: Animals, plants, and soils have played a 

synergistic role together over geological time. Returning livestock 

to the landscape helps reduce nutrient exports, manage weed 

pressure, and reduce livestock waste associated with confinement. 

Summer grazing a full season cover crop along with fall and winter 

grazing crop residues and cover crops are some tools available to 

utilize livestock in a cropland management system. 

For more information about soil health, soil health benefits, and what changes you can make to your 

operation to increase soil health, contact your local Natural Resources Conservation Service field office. 

 

 

 

Diversity above ground 
improves diversity below 

ground 

Cover crop in corn stubble 

Cattle grazing cereal rye as early 
spring cover crop 

Photos Courtesy of NRCS 
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Employment Opportunity 
District Technician 
Full-time Position  

Salary Based on Experience 

This position is responsible for performing technical assistance and oversees the tree 
program. 
Position is multi-faceted working with producers, working with federal, state, and 
local programs and laws that affect conservation. 
Employment Opportunity includes benefits of vacation and sick leave, retirement, 
and health insurance. 
Contact Gail at 701-567-2462 ext. 3 or stop at the office at 609 
2nd Ave N., Hettinger ND 58639 for description and application. 
Position open until filled. 
Send resume to: Adams County Soil Conservation District 
P O  Box 872 
Hettinger, ND 58639     

Now Hiring Seasonal Help 
Adams County Soil Conservation District is now hiring seasonal help. We are 

seeking Tree  Planters and an Equipment Technician, Please contact Adams County Soil 
Conservation District for more information or mail resume to Adams County SCD,  

PO Box 872, Hettinger, ND 58639 or call 701-567-2462 ext. 3  

Across the Fence: An Update from County Extension Agent 
 
 With the start of calving season, spring is in the air and I’m sure we’re all looking forward to green 
pastures. Consider these opportunities through the extension office heading into spring, starting 
with the Determining Grazing Readiness program.  
 “Grazing forage too early in the spring can be costly in terms of total forage production during the 
entire grazing season,” North Dakota State University Extension Service rangeland management 
specialist Kevin Sedivec says. “Grazing before grass plants reach the grazing readiness phase causes 
a reduction in herbage production, which can reduce stocking rate and animal performance.” 
The timing of grazing readiness depends on a number of factors, including the species of grass, 
available moisture, weather and past management. As a result of these factors, the exact timing of 
grazing readiness can vary depending on the year. Through the Determining Grazing Readiness 
program, I’ll come out and work with producers to identify plants and evaluate plant development 
to determine the ideal timing to begin grazing. This can stem into a conversation about grazing 
management practices for pasture improvement or maintenance.   
 Another program of interest is the County Based Mineral Analysis. Your mineral regime can play 
a vital role in the health and production of your herd. With countless products available to 
producers it can be confusing determining what is needed and when. This program would consist of 
1-2 regional meetings that a producer would travel to, along with ranch visits by NDSU specialists 
where we would evaluate the current mineral program, take forage samples, analyze results, and 
adjust a producer’s mineral program as needed. 
 If either of these programs are of an interest to you please contact the NDSU Adams County 
Extension office at 701-567-2735 and ask to speak to Hannah, email Hannah.nordby@ndsu.edu or 
swing by the office- the door is open and coffee is hot! 



 

West River Insurance 
Agency 

Pam Weaver & Lisa Beckman, Agents 

603 Adams Ave  -  Hettinger ND 

(Lower Level of Dakota Western Bank) 

(701) 567-9378 
 

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS• HEALTH 

FARM & RANCH • CROP/HAIL  

ADAMS COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

P.O. BOX 872 

HETTINGER, ND 58639-0872 

Address Service Requested  
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PAID 
Hettinger, ND 

Permit #4 

BUCKMIER 
EXCAVATING 

Pipelines - Ritchie Waterers 

Water & Sewer Systems - Septic Tank Pumping 

Fiberglass Stock Tanks - Feedlot Water Systems 

Licensed & Bonded  

  Ron Buckmier 701-567-2866             
Rob Buckmier 701-567-4243 

   

DISTRICT SUPERVISORS ADAMS COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT NRCS EMPLOYEES 
Hayden Evans, Chairman PO Box 872 - Hettinger, ND 58639 - 701-567-2462                   Kate Motzko, District Conservationist 
Jamie Enerson 
Seth Hofland 
Anthony Larson DISTRICT EMPLOYEES  
Kathy Vliem Gail Froelich, District Clerk PARTNER EMPLOYEE 
Shorty Hoerauf, Advisor  Vacant, District Technician Katherine Brackel, NDASCD Farm Bill Specialist 
 Vacant, Equipment Technician  

  
 

Scranton Bowman 
Rhame  Regent 

He nger  701‐567‐4511 
www.dwb.bank 

Farmer’s Union  
Insurance 

Jerel Seamands, Agent 
Auto‐Business‐Crop & Hail‐Farm & 
Ranch‐Health‐Life‐Long Term  Care 

220 S Main, He nger ND 
701‐567‐4358 

Haley J Evans 
Accoun ng & Taxes 

123 Main  He nger ND  

 701‐567‐2856 

Do you know about Conservation Client Gateway?  
Conservation Client Gateway is a web‐based sys‐
tem that allows you to interact with your NRCS 

plans and contracts.  You can E‐Sign documents, 
track payments, submit requests for assistance 

and more.  Find it at:  
www.nrcs.usda.gov/clientgateway 

Your  

Adver sement 
here 

 Need Solar? 
Water Drilling  

Turnkey Water Systems   
Pump Service & Repair 

 

Milo Burwick & Sons, LLC 
3651 117th Ave SW, Dickinson, ND  

www.mbsdrilling.com 
(701) 225-2674                                

Thank You to Our Sponsors 


